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XIII - VARIOUS FLAP OVERHANGS USI!D WITH
A 30-PERCEITT-CHORD IZAP ON AN NACA. 66-009 AIRFOIL
By Clarence L. Gillis and Vernard E. Lockwood
SUMMARY
Force tests in two-dimensional flow have been made
on an NACA 66-009 airfoil with a flap having a chord 30
percent of the airfoil chord and a tab having a chord 20,
percent of the flap chord. A plain flap and flaps having
overhangs of 35 and 50 percent of the flap chord were
tested with two gap variations, sealed and unsealed. The
results are presented as aerodynamic section character-
istics.
Th~ results indicated that the lift-curve slope was
generally greater for this airfoil than for the previ-
ously tested NACA 0009 and NACA 0015 airfoils and the
slope was decreased ?)yunsealing the gap. Increasing the
overhang iucreased slightly the lift effectiveness of the
flap, and unsealing the gap cauaed a loss of effective- 1
ness for the plain flap but increased the effectiveness
for the %alanced flaps. The slopes of the hinge-raomont-
coefficient curves were generally more negative for the
NACA 66-009 airfoil than for the other two airfoils.
Some overbalance occurred with the 50-percent-flap-chord
overhangs . Unsealing the gap gave a slightly more nega-
tive slope to the curves of hinge-moment coefficient
against angle of attack and had little effect on the var-
iation of hinge-moment coefficient with flap deflection.
T!he tab was effective in producing increments of lift and
flap hinge moments for all conditions tested and was more
effective when deflected in opposition to the flap.
INTRODUCTION
An extensive two-dimensional-flo~v investigation of
the aerodynamic section characteristic of airfoils with
.
2
-.,
flaps has been undertaken “3Y the National Advisory Committee
for Aeronautics to provide data for the design of control
surfaces. Force tests have been made of ITAC.A0009 and
NACA 0015 airfoils equipped with 30-percent-airfoil-chord
(0.30c) flaps and 20-percent-flap-chorcl (0.20cf? tabs and
havin’g various flap modifications. “Some of the modifica-
tions that have been tested are: altered flap profile,
flap nose shape, balance length, and gap size. The re-
sults of the tests pertinent to the present investigation
are discussed in references 1 to 8.
The present series of tests was made of an N+CA
66-009 airfoiz with a 0.30c flap and a 0.20cf tab. A plain
flap and a flap with aerodynamic balances or overhangs of
35 peroent and 50 percent of the flap chord were tested
for comparison with the results given in references 1 to 8.
T!he tests krere made in the NACA vertical tunnel de-
scribed in reference 9, modified to a closed rectangular
4- by 6-foot test section for force tests of models in two-
dimensional flow. A three-component balance system is
used to measure the lift, drag, and pitching moment of the
airfoil.. The hinge moments of the flap and of the tab
were measured individually by special cantilever-beam
strain gages built into the model.
The 2-foot-chord by 4-foot.span model (fig. 1) was
made of laminated mahogany, except- for a brass tab, to the
ITACA 66-009 profile. (See table I.) The model was
equipped with a 0.30c flap and a 0.20cf plain tab. Three
flap arrangements were tested: a plain flap,. a flap hav-
ing a 0.35cf overhang, and a flap having a 0.50cf overhang.
A blunt ~ose shape was used for all flaps. The blunt-nose
flap overhang was de~ined .by the normal airfoil contour
with a nose radius of approximately one-half the airfoil
thickn~ss (fig. 1). The overhangs were made in the form
of interchangeable nose blocks and were matched with inter-
changeable blocks in the airfoil forward of the flap. The
tab was made of brass, with a nose radius approximately
one-half the airfoil thickness at the tab hinge axis.
The gaps at the nose of the flap and of the tab were
Q.005c and 0.00Ic, respect~vely, and, when @ealed-gap
tests were made, both gays were filled with light grease.
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The model, when mounted lD the tunnelt completely spanned the
test section. With this i~e of installation two-dimensionalfloW
is approximated; and the Hection characteristics of the airfoil,
flap,and tabmay be iietezmined.Themodel was attached to the
balance frsme by torque tubes that -ded through the sides of the
~ tunnel. The angle of attack was * fwom Outside the tunnel by
y rotating.the torque tubes wi.tb an electric drive. Flap and tab
4 deflections were set inside the tunnel.by templets and were held _bY
friction cleqps on the cantilever beams that were Wed in measuring
the hinge mcmwnte.
‘ZESTS
The tests were made at a dynamic pmggure, ef 15 pounds per
square foot, which corresponds to a veloct~ of approximately 76
miles per hour at standard sea-level conditions. The effeotive
Remolds number of the tests was appro-teQ 22760,0W. ( Effec-
tdve Reynolds nuuikr = test Reynolds number x turbulence factor. :
The turbulence factor for the 4- by 6-footverticaltunnel.is1.93.)
The flap defelctiaus used were Oo, 1°$ 2!0,5°, and in 5°
incremmts to 20°, 2j0, or 30°, depending u~on the I@guace size;
The tab was M?lectod in 5° increments fmm 0° to SW. with tie fhp
neU~ for all three flaps tested and in ~“ incramen.tef- ~“
TO +3° with the plain flap deflectaa,10° and .20°. me fiP ~sts
.
were made with both the flap ~d. the tab gaps sealed and unsed.ed.
‘ !Chelift, drag} and pitching ~t of? the ~j.1 and the -8
moments of the flap and the tib were measured. “For each fkP
setting, force tests were made throughout moat of the angle-of-
attack renge at 20 ~cremen~ from the neg~ive stall to the
positive stall. When either stall position wae approached, tie
increment was reduced to 1°. For some of the tab tests, incremen
of 3° were used.
ts
AU tab tests were made-ti& uneed.ed-@ps c
RESULTS
symbols . ,,
The coefficients and the.aymbolause& in..tMs -papere
defined as follows: . .
. . .
4C2
cd
o
cm
Chf
Cht
whore
airfoil section lift coefficient (1/qc)
airfoil section profile-drag coefficient (do/qc)
airfoil section p-itching-moment coefficient (m/qca)
flap section hinge-momont coefficient (hf/qcf2)
tab “section hinge-moment coefficient (ht/qcta)
airfoil section lift -
airfoil section profilo drag
,.
a+rfoil section pitching moment about quarter-chord
point of airfoil
flap section hinge moment “
tab section hinge mo~ent
chord of basic airfoil with flap and tab neutral
fl-ap chord
-tab chord
dynamic pressure
l
angle of attack-for airfoil of infinite aspect ratio
flap deflection with respect to airfoi,l
tab deflection with respect to flap
Ilhen subscripts are used outside the parentheses, they
represent the factors held constant during the measurement
of the parameters.
The term ‘overhang” is used to indicate the part of
the flap projecting ahead of the hinge line; thus, the
I
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pfain flap has an overhang of 0.113cf hut this amount of
overhang does not contribute any aerodynamic lalance.
Precision
The accuracy of the lift and pitching-moment data is
indicated ly the variation in lift and
coefficients at an angle of attack of O
gitching-moment
and a flap de.
flection of 0° among the tests with various overhangs and
gap conditions. The maximum error in effective angle of
attack appears to be *0.2°. The small amount of positive
lift obtained at 0° angle of attack for all tests with
flap neutral indicates some inaccuracy in model construo-
tio~ or installation. Flap deflections were set within
*0.2° at small deflections At the high deflections the
angular displacement of.ths flap under load slightly ex-
ceeded this value. Tab deflections were set to within
*l,5°. Tunnel corrections experime~tally determined in
the NACA 4- by 6-foot vertical tunnel were applied only to
lift. The hinge moments are probably slightly higher than
would be obtained in free air and, consequently, the val-
ues presented are consi~ered conservative. The increments
of profile-drag coefficient are believed to be accurate
within *0.001 for snail flap deflections and within *0.003
for large flap deflections and should be rea-sonally inde-
pendent of tunnel effect, although the absolute value is
subject to an unknown correction. Inaccuracies in the
section data presented are thought to Ye negligible rela-
tive to inaccuracies that v~ill be incurred in the appli-’
cation of the data to finite airfoils.
Presentation ,of Data
The aerodynamic section c~aracteristicg of the NACA
66-009 airfoil with a 0.30c flap are presented in figures
2 to 7. The effect @f flap deflection on the characteris-
tics is shown in ‘figure 2 for the plain flap, in figure 3
for the flap with a 0.35cf overhang? and in figure 4 for
the flap with a 0.50cf overhang. Tigures 2(a), s(a), and
4(a) show the results for the sealed-gap condition and
figures 2(b), 3(b), and 4(b) for a gap of 00005c at the
flap nose. Tigures 5, 6, and ‘7 show the effect of tab de-
flation on the characteristics of the airfoil with the
plain flap? the flap with a 0.35cf overhang, and the flap
with a 0.50cf overhangr respectively. .Figure 5(a) shows
the effect of tab deflection” with tho flap neutral; figure
b‘j(b),withthe flap defleoted 10°; and figure ~(c), with
the flap deflected 20°.
Increments of profile+irag coefficient caused by flap
deflection are shown in figure 8 for the three flap ar-
rangements tested. The increments were obtained by sub-
tracting the drag for the flap-neutral condition at angles
of attack of -4°, 0°, and 4° frcm the drag for the flap-
deflectedcondition at the
The data far the NACA
with the data for theI@CA
to k and with the data for
references 6 to 8.
seineangles of attack.
6QOg airfoil are compared
OOQ9 airfoil from references
the NACA 001~ airfoil from
DISCUSSION OF AIROIUNAMT.CSECTION
. . .
Lift
Apparently the nature of the air
6@09 airfoil is different from that
c13ARAcTERImIcs
flow
over
and NACA 001~ airfoils as ~videnced by the
of the lift curves of figures 23 3, and 4.
overthe NACA
the NACA 0009
nogl.inearity
Separation
I
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seems to begin at bather–low angl& of attack and causes
the lift-curve slope to decrease appreciably before the
stall is reached. The NACA 6&oo9 airfoil stalJ_sat emall.-
er angles of attack than the NACA 0015 airfoil and at a~
proximately the same angles of attack as the NACA 0009
airfoil. For any given flap deflection, therefore, the
NACA 6&oo9 airfoil has a maximum lift coefficient slight-
ly below that of the NACA 00C19airfoil and considerably
below that of the NACA 001~ airfoil. The 10SS of lift at
the staK1.is more gradual for the NACA 6@209 airfoil
than for theNACA 0009 airfoil. It should be noted that
the results of the present tests represent the condition
of the airfoil in a turbulent stream at a low Reynolds
number. Because this airfoil is designed for use on tail
surfaces, the tests are probably representative of the
actual operating conditions for the tail surface, which is ~
normally in the region affected by the slipstream. The
effect of Reynolds number on the maximum lift will proba-
blybe s~lar on all three airfoils.
Several additional effects that were not evident on
the NACA 0009 and NACA”O015 airfoils are noticeable at
large flap deflections in the lift curves of figures 2, 3,
l-
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and 4. The plainflapmaintainedmm-lift effectiveness
to the highestdeflectiontested(30°)at nearlyall ak
gles of attackexceptthosenear the negativestall. At ‘
thispointthe liftdecreasedrapidlyat flap deflections
Of 25° and 30°. The loss of liftundertheseconditions
did not occuron the othertwo airfoils, When the larger
flap overhangswere used,the airfoilexperienceda loss
of liftat largeflap deflection~and at anglesof attack
near OOj as is usualwhen large~%e?%iws are used. At
largerpositiveanglesor attack’Jus~belowthe-stall,
however,the liftwas recoveredwith the resultthat for
all casestestedwith the largeoverhangsthe maximum
lift of the airfoiloccurredwith the highestflap defleo-
tion~evenwhen thishigh deflectionhad been ineffective
at all otheranglesof attack. ‘
The horizontaltail surfacein landinghas a posi-
tive angleof attackand a largenegativeflap deflec-
tion. This conditionis representedon the symmetrical
airfoilof the presenttestsby the regionat negative
anglesof attackant largepositiveflap deflections.In
this regionthe flapswith overhangproducedgreaterin-
crementsof lift from zeroZLap deflectionthan the plain
flap for a givenflap deflection.The plainflap,how--
ever,maintainedsome effectivenessat higherdeflections
than the flapswith overhang.As a result,the totalin-
crementsof liftgivenby the maximumeffectiveflap de-
flection3n the landingconditionwere generallygreater
for the plainflap than for the flapswith overhang when
the gapswere sealedand were greaterfor the flapswith
overhangwhen the gapswere unsealed.
The lift-curve slope for the NACA 6tio9 airfoil
throughthe smallLinearrangewas generallylargerthan
for the NACA 0009 and NACA 0015 airfoils. Unsealingthe
gap decreased (&z/~o)afJ%; the decreasewas greater
for the largeroverhangs.
The testsand the discussionin reference5 showed
that the airfoiland flap characteristicscouldbe changed
by modifyingthe thiclmessand shapeof the airfoilsur-
face near the trailingedge. Decreasingthe anglebetween
the two surfacesat the trailingedgewill alterthe pres-
euredistributionso as to increasethe lift overthe rear
portionof the airfoil. Thus, the greaterlif%urve
slopeof the NACA 6&oo9 airfoilcouldbe expectedbecause
of the smallerincludedanglenear the traillngedge.
____ . . . .. . -—.-
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The flap lift-effectiveness parameter (~or@f&,5t
(table II) was approximately’ the same as for the NACA 0009
airfoil and generally greater’ than -for the NACA 0015 air-
foil. With the plain flap (~oi%f).l,~% was slightly
reduced by unsealing the gap; whereas @%P~f+l,& ‘or
..
the flaps with the larger overhangs became greater when
the gap was unsealed . .
I
I
I
I
I
Tlap Einge Moments
The hin e-moment-coefficient curves for the plain
fflap (fig. 2 .are approximately lin”ear throughout mostoo$
the angle-of-attack range at flap deflections up to 10 ..
The hinge-moment parameters of table II, which cover this
linear range’, are slightly more negative than the parame-
ters for a plain flap on the NACA 0009 airfoil and con-
siderably more negative than those for.a “plain flap on
the XACA 0015 airfoil. Tor flap deflections greater than
10°, however, the departur-e of the curves from linearitY
is very marked, more so than for either of the other two
~,
air-foils. The maximum hinge-moment coefficients measured
for the plain flap on the NACA 66-009 airfoil at a flap
deflection of 30° are ‘about 10 percent larger than for the
NACA 0009 airfoil and a%out 20 pertie~t larger” than for the
NACA 0015 airfoil. At positive angles of attack just te-
low the stall the hinge-moment coefficients generally de-
crease slightly hut increase as the airfoil stalls. Un-
sealing the gap has very little effect on the hinge mo-
ments of the plain flap:
.
The hinge~moment parameters for the flaps with 0.350f
and 0.500f overhangs are given in table II. The values of
‘(achf/a8f)~o b were measured over a flap-deflection range
J*
of allout o to 5° to give a general indication of the bal-
ancing effect of the overhangs. Because of the general
nonlinearity of the curves of hinge-moment coefficient
plotted aga,inst flap deflection, the parameters should not
be used wi-$hout ref~rence to the curves (figs: 2 to 7).
The test at tif=o with the 0.35cf overhang.unsealed
.*
appeared to be–somewhat inaccurate because of a probable
inaccuracy in tab settin ; therefore this curve was not
used in measuring (achf~a~f)uo,~~. “ . -.
i
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9Xxcept for the 0.50c’f overhang with sealed gap the
hinge-moment parameters were more negative for the HACA
66-009 airfoil than for the ITACA 0009 and NACA 0015 air-
foils with similar flap overhangs. Some overbalance oc-
curred vith the 0.50cf overhang with both sealed and un-
sealed gap. Tor all conditions tested with the 0.35cf
and 0.50cf overhangc the maximum negative value of
(ac~f/atf) occurred at zero flap deflection. The
@o,G.
.
.,
variation in slope over the low deflection range “may be
important in considering the control-free stability of the
airplane. The increa~~d effectiveness of the balance at
large deflections is probably caused by the high velocity
over the nose of the halanc-e as it protrudes from the air-
foil surface. Although no tests vere made at flap def-
lections smaller than 5° on the fla~s with large over-
hangs on the iTACA 00G9 and NACA 0015 airfoils, the de-
creased effectiveness of the balance was evident even at
5° deflection and would probably le mora evident at smaller
deflections, es on the N.&CA.66-009 airfoil. The balancing
effectiveness of the overhang-was greater when the flap de-
flection end the angle of attack were of opposite sign.
A rathar abrupt loss of bala~ce occurred, however, at pos-
itive lift coefficients and at flap defl.ectioas greater
than 10Q. W3nen this loss of balance occurred, the hinge-
moment coefficients assumed negative values greater than
those for either the NA.CA 0009 or the NACA 0015 airfoils
under similar conditions. At large positive angles of
attack vhen the lost lift effectiveness was recovered, as
previously mentioned, the” hinge-moment coefficients re-
mained nearly constant or became moro positive in some
instances. The hinge-moment coefficients did not %ecome
more positive for the ITACA 0009 and RA.CA 0015 airfoils.
Tho main effects of unsealing tho gap were to make
(~chf/&~)6t, fi, more negative’and to decrease slightly the
lift co~ffici~nt at which the balancing offectiv~ness of
tho overh~.ngs vas lost.
The more negative values of the hinge-moment parame-
ters on the N.4CA 66-009 airfoil are a further indication
of the e:foct of the ~maller trailing-edge angle in 3uild-
ing up greater lift over the trailing edge of the airfoil.
Pitching Moments
The values of the parameters (~cm/acl)ao and
(~cm/~cl)tr in table II give the position of the aerody-
10
I
namic center of the airfoils which is im~ortant in sta- . I
Ilility calculations. When the lift wa~ varied byochang-
ing the angle of attack at a flap deflection of O , the I
aerodynamic center of the airfoil was at the 0.244c point”
for the plain flap and at the quarter–chord point for each
of the Larger ovsrhangs with a sealed gap. Mhen the li~t
was varied by changing the flap deflection at an angle of
attack of 0°, the aerody~amic canter was at approximat~ly “
the 0.43c point for all flaps tested. Unsealing the gap
had little effect on the position of-the aerodynamic ten-
ter. The positions of the aerodynamic center for the ““,
various conditions on the NACA 66-009 airfoil were slight-
ly behind those for similar conditions on the NACA 0009
I
and NACA 0015 airfoils, whicli is another result of the \
increased lift near the trailing edge of the NACA 66-009
airfoil.
I
Drag 1.
The NACA 66-009 is one of the NACA series of lcw-drag
airfGils, but the turbulence of the 4- by 6-foot vertical I
tunnel made it impossible for the low-drag conditicn to be
realize~ during t~e presf3nt tests. The measured vaiues .*
of drag, therefore, cannot be considered absolute and are
not pzesented in this report. Any increase in drag caused
by the increased size of the break in the airfoil surface
when larger overhengs ware used was within the experimental
accui-acy @f the tests. The increments of yrofile-drag co>
efficient caused hy flap deflection, as shown in figure 8,
should be of appr~ximately the right magfiitude for the
airfoil in a tur%ulent air stream. During. the analysis
of the data, the profile-drag coefficients were plotted
for some of the tests ah large flap deflections to Obtain
more information On the actionoof the flap with large
overhangs in the region near O angle of attack and large
flap deflections, where the lift effectiveness is lost.
The profile-drag coefficient in this region shows a large ,
increase which, with the loss in lift effectiveness, in-
dicates a separation of the flow over the flap surface.
This fact is also evident in the greatly increased hinge
moments in the same region. AS the aagle of attack is in-
creased, the profile-drag coefficient shows a gradual
increase until at the point near the stall where the lift
is recovered the drag is approximately the same at equal ,. ,
I
flap deflections for the plain flap and fon the flap with
large overhangs. 1“
.
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Tab (lharacteristic$
As shown in figures 5, 6$ and 7 the tab was effective
in prcducing increments of lift coefficient and flap hi.nge-
moment coefficient at all tab deflections tested. The
value of (~chf/a6i ‘~c,,~f was -0.013 with the plain flap
neutralj a value that is slightly greater than that for a
similar ta% on the NACA 0009 and NACA 0015 airfoils. The
pa~~meter decreases slightily with an increase of overhang
and also decreases with increased flap deflection. The
tab was more sifective when deflected in opposition to
the flap.
The variation of tal hinge-moment coefficient with
ta”b deflection was approximately linear with a slope
‘acht/%)ai,;8f ‘f about -0.009 for all overhangs at 0°
flap deflection compared with a value of -0.007 for the
ITACA 0009 airfoil and -0.005 for the NAC4 0015 airfoil. ‘-
Increasing the flap deflection decreases (~cht/@w ~=
-!).006 ‘for both 10° and 20° fl~p de-”
L
to amproxinataly
flec;ions. T!he slope (~cht/&@~f,5t was negative for
all conditions. Under the same cond~tions a similar tab
on the NACA 0025 airfoil had positive values of
(dcht/ha,,).. ,. through a small range of angles of attack,
‘“CI$..o+
a fact tha~-c~n probably be attributed to the relati~ely
large includ~d anglo at the airfoil trailing edge. 73e-
causo of the error~ possible in setting the tab deflec-
tions, tho tab parameter~ in talle II were measured from
faired curves through a range of about 10° tah deflection
in order to ninimize the effect of any inaccuracy in the
individual settings.
.
Because the flap with a 0.50cf overhang was over-
balanced, this flap cannot be used without some notifica-
tion. If a tab is used and deflected in the sane direc-
tion as the flap, the overbalance of the flap may he olim-
inatad and the effectiveness of the flap increased. (See
reference 2.)
The effeoti.veness of the tab (&@/tit:) on the
~ Cz,af
plain flap (fig. 5) was slightly less than for a similar
.
.12 , I
I
I
tab on the NACA 0015 airfoil and approximately the samo as
for a similar tab on tne NACA 0009 airfoil (references 1
and 6).
COITCLUSIOITS
The rgsultg of the testi of the NAC4 66-009 airfoil
having a blunt-nose 30-percent-chord flap with three over- ~
hangs indicated the following conclusions wheu compared
vith the results of similar flap arrangements on the NACA
I
0009 and NAGA 0015 airfoil’s: .
I
1
1, TLe slope of the lift curve at small angles of I
attack was slightly greater for the lihCA 66-009 airfoil
than for the NLCA OOG9 and NACA 0015 airfoils. Unsealing
the gap reduced the slope.
I
2. The flap lift effectiveness (~a,.l+)cl,a,, was, I
I
approximately the same as for the NACA 0009 airfoil and
slightly greater than for the.~fACA 0015 airfoil. The lift
effectiveness increcsed slightly with overhang.
a
Unseal- 1I
ing the gap caused a slight loss of effectiveness for the .
plain flap but increased the e~fectiveness of the flap
I
with ove~hangs 35 percent and 50 percent of the flap chord.
-“ ‘
I
3. The hinge-moment-coefficient curves geuerally had
greater negative slopes than those for the NACA 0009 and
EACA OG15 airfoils. Unsealing the gap had little effect on
the variaticn of hinge-moment coefficient with flap deflec-
tion hut caused a slight increase in the variation of
hinge-moment coefficient with angle of attack.
40 The mitching-momeat-coeffi cient curves showed that
I
the aerodynamic cent=r for an angle-of-attack change at a I
constant flap deflection remained near the quarter-chc,rd
point for all overhangs and gap conditions. For a flap i
deflection at a constant angle of attack the aerodynautc
center was at the 43-percent-chord point, ,
5 The tab ~,raseffective in pzoducing increments of
lift ~~efficient and flap hinge-moment coefficient for tab
deflections throughout the range tested (from 20° to -20°) .*
and was more effective when deflected opposite to tho de-
flection of the flap.
““ !
6. Tho effect of the smaller included anglo at the
..
13
trailing edge in building up greater lift over the airfoil
t~ailing edge was evident :iri-tbeincreased’ lift-curve
.
610pe; the mbde negativ? .hlnge~moment.coeffictonts, and
the further rbavward pdsi-tlbn”of the .aerodynarniucenter
~
od the NACA 66-009 airfoil as-cou~arbd with the N$CA 0009
I y and NAOA 0015 airfoils,. .’
9, -.,.
. .
Langjey Memorial Aerotiaut+cal Laboratory, ‘
___ . .
Nat.iolial4dVi80ry Oommtttee for Aeronautics,
L~~gley.Fie3d, Va.
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TABLE I
ORDINATES FOR iTACA 66-009 AIRFOIL
[Stations and ordinatee in percent of airfoil chord]
Station
o
.50
.75
1.25
2.5
5
7.5
10 “
15
20 “
25
30
35 “
40
45
50
55
60
.65
.
70
75
80
85
90
95
100
100
Ordinate
o
.?’0
.84
1.05
1.41
1.94
2.34
2.67
3.19
3.59
“ 3.91
4.16
4.33
4*44
4.50
4.49
4’*~()
4.21 ,
3.91
3,46
2.84
2.22
1.60
.92
.37
( .10)
o
L.E. radius:.. 0.558
.
TABMII
P~R VALUES FOR0.300BLUNT-NOSEFLAP WITH THREE OVERHANGS
h) A 0.200f PLAIN TAB ON AN NACA 66-CKJ9AIRFOIL
~oept 8S noted!m thetext,theparameterslistedwereme8suredover’ssmallrangeof anglesof attaokand
flapdefleotlonswheretheourvesaremorenearly linear. Becaueeof thegeneralnonlinearityof theourvea,
however,theparameterelxmldnotbe usedwithoutreferenoeto f@.2 toVd
)‘hhf,~ Of,otI+%)b ol#6~
-0.67
-.56
-.59
-.62
-.61
-.66
)Om)~6f,6t )bOm~ IWt ,)133b6t ae,t
------
-0.010
------
-.008
--->--
-.008
)bCht,~ 6f,
------
-0.004
------
-.006
-------
-.008
0.l130f(Plainrlai)
Oapenealed 0.102
(lap~unsealed .095
------
-0.013
------
-,008
------
-.008
-0.180
-.180
-.16’7
-.180
-.175
-.180
-0.0074
-.0083
..0045
-.0070
0
-.0008
-0.0120
-.0128
-.0060
-.0066
0
-.0014
0.006
0
0
-.001
0
-.008
-----
-0.16
----.
r.15
-----
-.16
).360f
Oaps oealed .099
(lapsunsealed .087
).soof
13aps~aled .102
~a~sunsealed .081
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